
PITTSUKRGH G Taa FARM 11/1113,46, ?few York flue, in
dialtesits °plebe that Musts la still in -prison
akempas, notidthetanding the mutual mange.
manta for his rebuts., entered into by the Aus-
trian sadAmerican Ministers. From the letters
of the two Ministers, copies of 'Molt we gave
onWednesday, it appears that Baron de Bend,
although he did not In terms make Yenta's re-
lease conditional, took cousin, In his letter of
consent, to masurt the right of Almada to seise
him if he should return to Turkey; and Mr.
Marsh, In his reply, does not deny the right as-
serted, nor, indeed, allude to it II any way.—
These Letters are dated respectively the 14th
and 15th ofSeptember, at which date there was,
therefore, no obstacle, so far as the Austrian
and Amerinan Ministers ware concerned, to the
brunediate departure of Somatafor the rotted
States.
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Illarrrounuaz Wazar Osietrz;—The esbmerre area
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looticoo to &vow to do purr on Monday monde.
will pLeasoluktut Moos In beton I delock.oo Bstordoi

.I'saNor .Csincerno" Pzoonse.—The follow-
tha letter of Me. Cushing to the editor of

theBarton Anos, in wilanh the Attorney deism!
anitonrnes the President's pnrpose to .trash
est"- the "dagerooti element of Abolition's's."
When the President stiooeeds in soootopllshing
this dlllisalt fest, vs hope the pope will be ad-
vertised of the fut.

It appears, however, from • letter in the N.
Y. Post data' at Constantinople, Oot. 2, that
Mr. Ofliey, the American Consulat Smyrna, did
protest spinet Kossta's release on any stick cent
dittoes, a:Anti:teed to demand it of the French
Ccimml nporr such terms; that Koala himself
took the same view of the cane, and refused to
be liberated on these condition.•, and that, at
tho date specified, he still remained in prison
The following is an entreat from the Pat's let-
ter:

- Wmauxotoe, Oct 29, MM,
Dam Brut I perceive that la several counties

, of Ilsessehneette coalition sectorial tickets have
been formed of associated Monocrats and Free
Sellers,. My judgmentis thattheDemeans who
ken pertleipated in this have done 'IIOTIO than
to commit • fatal eiVer;• they have abandeeed a

' principle which is'fundamental. To importor
vote for the Freesollers ofMassaohusetts Is to

. give countenance and power topersons engaged
avowedly in the pertinent agitation of the Ma-

- very question,and therefore hostile In the ex-
tra:test degree to the determined polio" of the
Administration.. The President entertains
movable oonvietions en this point, as Ihave had
occasion to express to you heretofore; and all of
as whom he has mile&to the public service here

• mint heattily and zealously sustain his Mew on
the subject, as being the only ones conistent
with our personal honor, the encase of the Duo
entitle party, the general welfare of the iceunix7,
the integrity of the Cotetibilion, or ,theperma-
nent" of lids Union. If there be any purpose
more Axed than smother in the mind of thePree-

, Meinand those with whom he Is accustomed to
consult, it is that the dangerouselement ofAbell.
tionism, under whatever guise or form it may pre.

• sent Itself, shall .be crushed' out, 110 far me Ws
Administration is smartened. This thoPresident
declared in his inaugural; this he has declared
ever sines, at all times and in all plane, when

' be hatroomesionto Speak ca the subject. W6116
he does not assume to judge of the hearts of men
who publicly -avow sound principles, he oaly
needs overt acts toshow wherethey are in order
that hie settled polio; in the conduct of the of
fairs of the Goveteunont shall be unequivocally
manifested. Those who have apprehended halt-
ingor hesitation on the pert of the President In
treading any path which Meth and patriotism
open to him will And themselves greatly misto

• ken. Ms 'is up to this.occasion. His policy
was not hastily settled; while he Coonples his
present position it will never be departed from.
The constitutional rights of all the States of

- this Union are as dear to him se therights of
New Hampshire. Ihave perceived from the out-
set that this great principle of the oonstitational
rights of the Btategis fastened In his thoeght as

. the corner-stone ofthis Union. Depend upon it,
no matter what *opaqueness may Impend over

.bloc, he will neverallow it to be shaken by abo-
litionists or factioniste, hut will set his fine like
lint as well spinet right-hand baakeildinge as
against left...hand defection which may prejudice

---er embarrass the onward'progreso of the repub-
lic. Iremain, verytruly, yours,

C. CUSHING.
This foolish letter is made the text for a great

deal of ridicule on the part of the leading sae-

tern presses. The National Intall(paterrregrets
snob a departure from "the reserve which Mar-

_

' seterized the high functionaries of former days,"
and odds:

Whet effect the forbidding of the bans will
have in preventing the meditatedunion, time will
show. But oneconsequence, poesibly not thought
of by the Attorney Genevel, mayresult from his

' latter, and that is, the restoration ofthe Admin-
istration, • unit, to an equilibrium between.
the Compromise and Anti:Slivery partite, for,

• while the Bn:int...Ty of the Treasury is pummel-
• log the Harda of New York, the Attorney Gen-
eral irperfernologthe same ofileetu-the Hefts of
Maneashusetts I This is what, in nantioal plasm

- is called keephrg an evenkeel, and must go far
_to restore to its wonted harmony, the greet Dem-
, matte fancily. Oar only regret in the matter ie
that the Attorney General did not discover, •10

- time to have frustrated it, therecent coalltMaof
• 'ley peenkeys:most with, these same. patlint

-4011600thlre. The jrl4oll_ll4o/0 keep him better

- The-Baltimore Mean=sayer
- It will be vein toendeavor to blind observe-

. tion, or to turn sway the force.of oitielsm, by le

great outcry over et triflingcounty coslition with
Freesoiltem in Missachusetts, while the whole of
the great State of New Tarkii given up to the
Name intiuenoo,'and the wholepower and patron-
age of tho,Adminietration brought to tbesapport
of such men as Tan Boren, Fowler, Cochran,

' and a host of others, who, with their organ, the
- Nine York Post, now constitute the rmegitired

Dammed° party of Now York.
The Pinkuldpkis Begid'tr comments very so

• verely upon the letter ofehe Attorney General.
It Ins
• ,This is the first time that any Presideni Ass
looked upon it as put of his duty to mush opt*-

. lons. Prior to the emulsion of the enormously
great Mr. Pierce, the incumbents of the Pred.
dentist chair considerectthemsolves thelhpea.
tins ofthe laws of the Union, and notes onso
den-against this or that opinion. Of what folly
may tot each a man as Mr. Pierce be guilty ?

Now; his object le to "crushout" the "dangerous
element of abolitioniem." Tomorrow, it easybe
to "crush out" Catholkiem,or Protestantism, or
Mormenisto, for he seem+ fully disposett torun a
muck at something. The spirit displayed• by

• —Mr. Pierce is spiteful. Suppose Martin Van
Duren bad been elected in IS ,M, and had begun
his Presidential career by telling the elave-hold-

' era he -Intended to "crush them out," Wet hewas
"up to the eameloti," and that if they expected
him to back out, "they would find themselves
greatly mistake-a." He would lave been thought
to have taken leave of hts season Tan Buren
would never have been, guilty ofsuch .ridiculous
swaggering. "Wbatever oonseqientes may im-
pend over" Idi.` Pierce, we are seined that they
"will set his fore like flint " Will notMr.Cash-
logrelieve the agony of the public mind by say-
ing what these awful consequences are! Has

• anybody menaced Mr:Pierce with assusinatios?
If that. gentlemen can teed Mr. Caddied letter
without blueing, Ms face is "herd" enough. It
,needs no settinglike Van.

Mr. Pieros'a can has already passed its SOM.
110 President ever began his *Moist career with
fairer anspicer. No one attacked him. All await-

' ed scare=a kindly and teleran epirit. He
mighthave been the President at the astien, he

• auk_ to'be the tablet of a patty; and nowfinding
11t111 a lower deep; ha is nothing but the tool of

planting clique, which is nothing but ,he
rump of the democracy. What a fall Is bevel

- That the Chief Magistrate of the United States
of America, the hope of the-oppressed of alt tui-
tions, should be conesions of no grander minion
than.catching runaway capon for a little
squad of planter., andesmutar to , maintain els-

' very in Cuba, °Salleebribes-of able and spoils
to New York polltielaris to knuckle inder to the
demands of the Southern oligarchy,andrapping
Mausohusetts Democrats over the knuckles" for
having.,anything whetnever to do with those

. who have not bowed the knee—thie is indeed
• a national degradation.

"Though this arrangement [between Baron
de Bruck and Mr. Marsh]appears liberal on the
part of Austria, and' honorable to the United
States, it is said here that the Consul of
the ;United Butes at Smyrna has refried
to -demand Koesta's release from the French
beepital in which he is closely confined
and strictly guarded, on the ground that the
Austrian Govemment should not be allowed to
!date In it soy reservation of "rights," and be
required to admit the Illegality of his arrest—
The Consul requires that %outs shall be, now
abandoned by Austria, and acknowledged by her
as being an American citisen. Until then, he
refuses to claim him of the French Consul, and
refuses to obey the instructions of the American
Ministeron the subject of hie arrangement of
Koesta's immediate release, whilst his nationali-
trio under discussion by the two governments.

It is also said that he has put up Mosaic to
protest against the Americas Minister, and C.
rffisse to Woe hispit,* and restored tofusions'
iss - MaudSkates'

The whole tenor of this extract to to convey
the impression that Sonata still remains ..at
Smyrna, under the charge of the French Consul.
In the intelligence by the Arctic, however, it
wall stated that Kama had actually sailed tor
the United States; but this may only have been
inferred from the correspondence between the
two Ministers.

The Witilaington Union Inblishee the corres-
pondence between Baron de Brook and Minister
Mush about the release of Koala, permitting
his return to the . United States. The Union,
speaking evidently authoritatively, says —"The
correspondence will be read with a protest by
those who think as we do, that there are condi-
tions and terms annexed to therelease of Mute
not entirely St to hare been made."

Pori eraorwmows.—Notwitistanding the
disasters which overtook the ape:elation in Pork
lest season, deafen in the West are spin rush-
ing into the market at rates so high es last year,
under a vague isapriesion that then is money to
be made by it. The offloial and other reports,
widoh go to show a large inanee in the Hog
Crop this seasonare ignored. and set aside, and
the new speoulations are based upon a preramed
shortners of the crop and an anticipated ingress'
is the home and foreign demand. The Ojeda-

nati Price Carnet discourages this view of the
matter, and urges its confidant belief that the
inoremmi supply of Hogs thi4 year will be much
greater thatithe Manned demand. In this eon-
nation Itvalance the followingmina from a
letter written by a reliable party in Charleston,
8. C.: .

As far as we nen learn, the number ofHop in
the Booth this seuenwill greatly exceedthe past,
not only in quality but In quantity. The Hog
crop in East Tenneuee will be quite Mtge, and
Hoge are now offering at very low rates, say

60 gross. The Interior of our Stets, North
Carolinaand Georgia, ham bees largely implied
with Bacon the past season hem Tennessee. In
Augusta it Isnow plenty and dull. Bides 8,411
90.- flhouldue 70.- In the mint of Coltimbin,.
In our own State, 120 miles from here, Batson Is
a'drug. We this day remised a consignment of
09.tatAl. femmtkism_witit Aritists_ that aa War
mold hot bebb6slser —T~ the -Been rine
gereitssed in Heldman is the latteipart of Au-
gust.

1.,,r.. • 4
her Wm. amines& Distensionen Pktkrobh. sae Lint-

stem lbteestioeene Uninondtv Itsdkest. Oddly trate
the Mahwah Ilettest omen& irtoinetted end es-
hetee, fa tonesea_.e.pnbeleer. with an latroesehni
lefty by Hebert Torntntil.D.-D. EISIPers N. Y.
MM. ?rine=XL
The Miami' of SpeenlaHre Philosophy, has

been a history of mutation and oantradlotions
from the beginning to the present time. At
times it has inculcated Pantheism, Ideslimn, Ma-
terialism, tenets Weis, and than eonusessed
*Meer of doubtbg averythhts—even cam's own
doubts. Hume aid Bartley doubted the mist-
sate of the entered world; the formeran loBiel,
theother a Christian Bishop. One Philosopher
tenmerates and Petite the powers and fsoultits
of the human mind, soother as oolidn, says,
"man can tilusoetul himself, see God in &boatels
essenoe, eonstnts the ashen...from this meal
height" InBit Wm. Hamilton we have the pro-
found sad ChristianPhilosopher, by whose en-
ortloas, w• trust, Philosophy Is to owns forth,
redeemed anddhmattralled_and be the handmaid
ofBerelatiou, and aoknowledre God In all his
works and ways. For sale by 1. L. Heed. 78,
Fourthstreet.

idamou Taanna—thar altheae ire to have
rare opportunities, this leason. Not only are
we to have the pleasure.i4heazinsMadarne Son-
tag, but • letter received Int night authorisn
us to annotmes that Mademoilelle De Berg, the
celebrated Pianist, will gin a omen hen on
Friday evening of suavest, Nov. lltb,assisted
by SignorinaCostini, the young, beautiful pad
gifted prima donna of the GrandOpera of St. Pe-
tersburg. Mr. Allem tenor of the Eaglieh Sp-
ars, London; SignorSpecial, Deno; Mr. H. Ap-
Ph already familiar to us a. i Violiiist of rare

exoellenoe, andMorits Lisbleb, who will preside
at the Plano. S. great an array of nil talent
as' this distlngplabed eompeny presents will,
doubtless; draw out the whole mass ofour mute.
loving offline.

Mademoiselle de Berg is oaken of as one of
the Metfemale Pianists of Europe; and the net-
ernpipers speak In rapturous pulse of the per-
sonal bonny and artistle skill or Slgiorina Oes-

• Tin Osunmas Qtrisnos.—The Manias of,
yesterday evenlog annotinees that the .Excilidoi
company will stop the running oftheir Omnibus,
ea co 800day en and after the Pint •Bcmday
Dipsembwr , next.. The, company, in adopting
Chia accuse, have shown (bet deference to public
opinion !blob was to hive been exPeoted from
them.TatgrZAXBUICEP.—Ae tho period for the as.

tetanus of Congress approaches, the leading
-candidates for the ofboe of Speaker ere eon
hastening to Washicgton to arrange their modes
of operation. The most prominent candidates
(leaving-the Whig candidate out-of the qualities)
ariDevid T. Ditaty, of Obsoleted, Ohio, Lyon
Boyd, of Bentivoity, abd kir. Orr, of South Caro-

Una Mr. Iltajd was the Speaker of the last
Houst,-and would stem tobare a presoriptive
riglat torekleotioz: but'he wide a poor or un-
popenai Speaker, and will probably, be thitin

TheHarrubtayh' My/mphbaa °lmagedheads,
Mr. Fe" retiring, and will be merged la the
State Joann!. We regret haring to lose Mr.
Penn The State Journal, which thus swallows
up the progressive Telegraph, was establlehed
ender Fillmore'. adeibtletratlou, as • compro..
mho, conseivathe and .proidavary paper, mid
the sew °mem will probably bier the same
character. .

odds.- The 4:thalweg, so fu as present Indies.•

Mena go, Ile between . Mr. Disney sad Mr. On;
and It requires no 'Prophet's ken to foresee that
If the enigma be nirrowea dorm to choloobo•
tweet' these .two, Mr. Disney Wittgo to the wall.

The Cincinnati. Gauue, a .Mbig paper, en-

Orr. LAMM —The Westmoreland Intrßyea-
oa.publishes a oommtutioation in favor. of Oen.
Latimer for Governor, cad addi to. it the follow-
ing editorial commendation of that gentlemen:

NXIT Govssros..—We glee plasm toa comma-
ideation under She above caption with the peat-
set pleasure. Our readers will remember, that
a ~pod while ago" we took omission to speak
with decided approbation, of themention of Gen.
Lerimer's name in connection with that high
*Moe, and promised ourselves that when
wtime drew near" we would hen more to say.
We are now reminded of thereat of its approach,
and with a hearty god. ill, we endow& all dal
our correspondent "Westmoreland" has said of
"the GeneraL We is it man known either -hy-
aena:ter or personal acquaintance, to every vo-
ter In ..011 Westmoreland," and who for his
honesty, noble mludednete, and Miami views, as
well es his Indomitable energyof chareater,nesda
only "to be known tobe admired." Pennsylva-
nia has several favorite ions who have beim spo-
ken of all the' Whig candidate Governor, any of
'ban we would to glad to honor'with bur hum-
ble el:lpp,', but to none of_ them could we give,
that mite with a more hearty'good will, than to
Gm William Latimer Jr.

ioreeilidr. Mini, U the beet 'qualified of the
two but this will not be token Into view. In
the preeent state of the Slavery question It is

.1111-lettportant to the South, to have the Speaker,
'and tt have him. We should ..bs hotter

-pleased tosee Mr Benton elected than anion*
- else aimed; bet presume the.t he has no chance.

Dzsomt. BPAZADINO —Tho Washington Nati
mg;tha new dernooratio organ established in

iri-waging an unrelenting warfare
.40feet-the administraUoo. It is endesattring
tangly the Booth against Gen. Pierer, and;that

tins° when the President_lessnely, sin;

nuneei hls intentionlo•*trash out" the "dan-
gersons clement of obalitioolem." The &ill:set

—.atite-Preeideut wit, both, evidently have a

good time ofit In the work allyhart raga:Oise-
. It, undertaken; and ff'hould both ettemd, we

tateit-bitro,yreshuted the krimitifok 41,5044;ofa

Northern Priiident abawiatied b.f ILO:feed,
ifhllti doing its dirty work.

TheCineinatl CaliutMur, layo dolt 68 amis.
alpsl e3 lwo troavqtatatorof Kaumuars: ass-
tin 4 for Mods, under dui oiFit ifßow.% 'M.
Ccoyru, poised Utroilb on 814447.
so route for War Ind od

-
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Cotrilim,pondenei of the Pittaboxsh Gazette.

39asnurctros,•Oct. 29, 1853.
The receipts of the Treasury during the finer•

ter ending on the 80th September, being the first
of the focal year, were $21,838,776, of which
$19,718,872 were from customs, $1,489,562
from public lands, and $180,8922fr0m miscella-
neous sourest. The expenditures were $15,081,-
588. The excess of revenue over disbursements
was $6,267,198,and . ihls represents the, abs-
late awniondation of eurplar, for the amount
paid for redemption of stook is included.. in the
expeodlture. It amounts to about a million and
a gloater of dollars- The reoelpts of the name
quarterlast year Were $16,841,829, of which
those from customs were $16,728,984, and from
public Lands. The increase from customs this
yearhas been 88,094,888, orat the rate of near-
ly 26 per cent ; from public lands $1,074,90,0, or
over 260 per cent. Now ifwe take the propor-
tion of the lint quarter's returns last year, to
the aggregate statement for that year, as the
basis of a ealculatibn of the probable revenues of
this year, we shall find that the receipts into the
Treasury for 1868, will exceed seventy-five mil-
lions of dollarerand will leave us, exclusive of
payments on .the tuitional debt, a surplus of
means over expenditures of$86,000,000. This is
a'meet distressing platers, to contemplate, and we
can only hope that the ingenuity of the trium-
phant Demeerioy will And some means of cor-
recting this alarming tendecoy to a surfeit Inthe,
Treasury.

Daring the present month the amount of stock
redeemed at a premium, has been somewhat over
two millions of dollars, and the surplus has been
again reduced to about what it was when the
heaviest fall payments began to be made. It is
news. !relation over twenty-Ave millions of dol-
lars. The specie is the New York Bnb-Treasn-
ry, which at one time exoteded ten millions, has
been fortunatelyreduced to seven and quarter
million. This is encouraging and ediengthens
the hope that the patient will not go off with
asthma or suffocation or anything of that sort,

until the physiolin arrives with the hunt. And
the doctor is coming with tools which bare never
yet felled to relieve a subject *filleted se Unite
Sam is. IfCongress can't bleed him effectually
then his one is indeed desperate.

The Union keeps up the fire upon the Cuban
humbug. The contortions of the amiable mon•
eter over its prey are truly frightful. It is her=
rifled when it reflects upon the shocking inhu-
manity of the apprenticeship system which it-

self deolaree the British are about to-fasten upon
Cuba. It can endure slavery, and the horrors
of the middle passage may be contemplated with.
out asphyxia, but the intliotion of apprentice-
ship upon negroes is too much for its feeling,.
Now what has occasioned this overflowing of the
tender sympathies of the Union ? Hie somendr
proposed to-re-enslave the blacks of Jamaica-1"d
Are the emaucipados of Cabs to be again redo-'I
ioed to the yoke of Indium servitude ? By DO

means; but somebody has discerned a nure's
nest, the eggs in which, when hatched, are to
bring forth cargoes of Africans to Cabs, as labo-
rious apprentices for ten years, and after a lapse
of fifty yens, the abolition of slavery throughout
the Wand.

Now this whole story isa fabrication, having

no foundation better than the tattle and goulp
of nameless letter writers from RITIMIL And .
yet upon this theme thus offered the Union pre-
lents a string of articles as bad for the eyes es
• string of onions, except that in this fuse the
tears produced are tens of laughteisi and not of

pain. But what Isworse than any tbg else in

this sffgr, thee. &litchis, not less Incendiary, art-
fel and wicked than they are absurd, are u-
nited to a member of the Cabinet They cer-
tainly Dome train the Departments, because they
contain information 'and extrude of documents
which could not be procured from any other
sorme. It is possible that the ellibustera have
got control of the government as well as the
government press. The alto and object of these
articles is clearly nothing else than to get upa

newfilibuster excitement throughout the coun-
try, leading perhaps to the mini:strut of new
expeditions for the illusion of the Island. It
may be intended to gotshort of this length,
and merely to' belt?, upp the passion of this ni-
tin lei' Spartflati lndneemeeet Win. to:part
with her agony on the easiest Possibiehenns.

_
Something is brewing. This extraordinary I

and outrageous demonstration by the ?maiden
and Cabinet through the 'organ, Is not witbost_ a
serious' object. Friends 'of the administration,
associates of the highest in station and power
are talking with a strange coofidenoe of the an-
nexation of Cube before the Ist of Joinery, and
°Steil will assure you witha mysterious air that
the legions of the "lone star" are marehalled
for action, and ready far Cuba, victory and free-
docei,npon the whole this Is est down se one of
the ,"measures of tin-administration," thatare
to "burst out into sudden Mese" In the follow-
ing winter.

The appointment of Mr. O'Huillean as mints-
ter to Portugal Is not yet certain. He was a
leading spirit in the Lopes expedition, and 'fon-

dants to be mixed up in all the intrigues of the
filibusters. It is probably oonsidered prudent
to keep hie appointment quietlor sometime, for
menu connected with the movements of the
governmentrelative to Cubs. In the meantime
his trial upon the indicants:ft found against him
foe, his participation in the Lopes expedition
mayresult in his conviction, and the interpcsi-
lion of the President may be necessary to keep
him out of the Penitentiary. That moray
however, be aharfullY Winded because the Pa-

; triode offence for which Mr. O'Sullivan Is sr-
reigned, wasa crime. against liberty, and not le.
violation of the law of slavery. The persons
last convicted on the lair in this District lan.
flashed in prison four years and three months,
aid four soon years would not have mollified
the vengeance of their soonstris, nor have oe•
cured the dements, of the present executive.

Junius

C11731A —fictitiont, Aug 28.—8 y the ordeal
of the, steamer Lady Mary Wood, on the 18th,
we are in possession ofadvisee from Shanghaiof
the Itl'inst ; being 24 days later than our dates
by *slutmall. Though the accounts we have
of the rebellion ale general, they agree as to the
suesesseful proves of the ineurgente northwards
Itwu reported there hid been hard fighting I
the Ronan province; but the rebels forced their
waythrough 'Wield apparently =staining any
nem renames; and bad crossed the Yellow Mil-
er Ifiterfihatinni,provltien, the capital of which,
Tst-nan foo, it is given out, bad fallen. They
were pulling on towards . Pekin in great force,
and It was the currant belief thatve division of
the rebels tie not far from that oepital, but the
vaguereports of Its having been taken seem prtv
mature, Accounts had arrived that the Yellow
Bina had berst-its embankment at the some
place where It was repaired last year, and which
would regain a million of dollars to restore.

'The laments retain Nankin and Chin.ki.
sag foo At the latter place there had been a
smart engagement with the Imperialists, in which
the hitter were completely routed and obliged to
retire, the lustirgents taking a,plue towards Sa-
chem, which caused gait automation in that
city, and which would no; doubt shortly be obit•
gad to submit. In Stings' the insurgents held
the Poyang'Lake and 'the principal 'outlets, and
are advenoing south towands the Canton pro.
Ante, and the Imperial Government are satire
In fortifying the %Alin Pace,' thenonte they

othantoti rentaini quiet, but there ire Indica.
lions of ummsbless, and the greatest preoautions
ire taken by the Metairie' to prevent surprise,
butophould Pekin fall, it will no doubt be a sig-
nal for an immediate rise and outbreak, andmast
puts stop to (rids for, tame time. The Edryb•
ror, it le eald,"itsa odied capon the Metre Part:
ass to Medd him, and they hare promised troops
to meet the rebels

At Foochow all was quiet on the 4ith lost., ow-
ing to the stringent measures adopted by thdau-
thorium. -

°Amoy, up to the 10th lest. remained to poe.
seezion ofShe rebele, but the Imperialists were
to make another effort In force to retake It In a
few days In an attempt to take the Imperial
Omit the rebels , were uneneesufal, and very 120

fortunes in having several -of their vessels dri-
ven on the Mandarins' war junks and taken, and
ail on board were beheaded. The plus had
been visited bya serer* typhoon„mtualog great
damage to houses and property. -

Two Baez ta Nan Yeax...'.-.The Bank
of the State of NSW Yolk was robbed on Mon-
day afternoon, ofbin, to the amount of. $87,000.
Thanotes wire of the denomination of s.s'o;
CO's, s2o's, 5100'e and slooo'.. Ofthese
$2BOOO nu stamped letter A. and $9OOO letter
L. The moneyat the time was In charge of the
porter. bat Ida attentionwu directed far About
ten 'soon& to some speole, daring which time
Ikemeasy.wis stolen. was la inseam beg,
sad laid apes the counter In the baph.

°~~•

• Ms Fame cti Ale.Exuamirr Swtr.—By the
,tenmer of Octets:l 8:k we hada briefaccount of
the IMP en Hie coast of Ireland, of the emigrant
ship-Annie Jane, from England for Quebec,,with

cargo of railroad iren.sad nearly five hundred
,paesingers. ,Tae Glasgow Herald gives the par-
ticulars of this ditseter:

After-the ship struck, an attempt was made to
launch the boats; the life-boat was lost and the
other hosts were of no use, for they were all fix•
tel down or secured, or lay bottom up. While
the paeseagers were thus clustered around the
beam, the ship wan Mena by a sea of frigbtfui
potency, which swept off one hundred of them.
The bottom of the ship witt.sonn beaten out or
her, and while thee weakened and disrupted an-
other dreadful sea broke on board, and literally
crushed that pert of the deck !Heated between
the main mast and mizen-raset down upon the
bertha below, which were ooeupied by women
bed children They were killed rather than
drowned, as wee evidenced by the mutilated bod-
ies which were afterwards oast onshore.

About one hundred and two 'permit floated
ashore on fragments of the wreck. The number
lost is estimated at not lees than three hundred
and fifty, arid come put teas high as four hun-
dred. Almost all the cabin paasengereperished,
including Copt. Mauro, of Quebec, sad hie wife
Only ono child was eased. It belonged to an
humble Irish woman, who, with her two chil-
dren, was about to join her husband in America.
She struggled hard to preserve. them both, by
binding one on her beck and grasping the other
in hirarms; but, when the shipparted, the lat-
ter was dashed into the eft and the other re-
mained.

At daylight the next morning the bay was
strewed with dead bodies to the number of three
hundred, many of them greatly disfigured. Ca-
t soions pits were dug close to the lonely shore,
nod the poor sufferers were deposited therein ex-
actly In the state in whloh they were east from
the wreck.. Two only were buried differently,
viz; n French Canadianrlorgymen and Mr. Bell,
the tint mate,' for whose bodies rough coffins
were made from the wreck

The emigrants were mixed English, Irish, mad
Scotch. A. hundred house Carpenters and join-
era from Glasgow were of the number—fresh,
able young man.

so-BURKE h BARNES' SAIES--fiera
t. the tint of tesamoni 'ma te the 'alas of our SATES.
upon •111 we can confidently met tr.? reputation ofour
rnrk. have already•publiabel seeeral oettincatem.
yroving Maly&lex male uur regular and oruloarl
sales, gad told abroad: have been subjected to the

NVNICEST TESTS IN ACITULL CUNILAOILATIONS,
and preiereed their mutants totally free trout damage.
Thelelliswlng Is another proof of the same Incou,••table
enaraoter,—

310.000 WORTH OP BOOKS AHD PAPERS
SAVED WITH A 1140 SAES!

LATE Marmot lormuddernsoz. —Accoo ate from
Vera Cron to the 2let ultimo furnish the follow-
ing items of Mexican intelligence:

By the .last arrival we bad informationthat the
steamer stado de Mexicohad left Vera Cron for
Yucatan with troope on board, who were detain-
ell tosuppress come revolationany movement—-
it appears that tho insurrection was really of a
aerious character. We do not flat any aeoouut
of the cause or incipient Stage, but the 'bour-
geois bad seised the city of Merida and held It,
for some time, committing many outrages and
-depredations. On tbo approach of a force under
Cole Ronde and Oliver the malcontenti die.
paned. Duriog this time the cholera, which
war said to have been brought by the insur-
gents from Valedolld, bad raged fearfully, bed
continued its tavagse after the flight cf the ton
els. The consequence was that the forces which
bad arrived at Vera Cruz could not be sent to
Merida. They Were to remain in Campeche.

The ilusurreetion, however, hes been supprese-
cd. A euppirment of the Eh dcl Comer-um of
Vera Crnz of the 14th instant .contains an -offi-
cial despatch from D. DIAL Di LA VTGIA, Govern-
or of Yucatan, which Mater' that after a warm
and vigorous contest of eight days in Merida.,
the capital of Yucatan, the Government troops
succeeded, en the 4th instant, in utterly rooting
the rebels The latter, amounting to 2.000, lost
SOO in killtd nod wounded, besides 200 who fell
victims to the cholera since the commencement
of the rebellion. All their artillery, over 600
stand of arms, 611 their munitlops of war, pru
visions, 80, fell into the hands of the Govern-
ment troops The d-ropsteh states that many
prisoners were taken, without, giving the exact
number. The chiefs of the resents, with a few
adherents, succeeded in making their ampe to
the mountains. That part of the city of Merida
canopied by the rebels was entirely destroyed,
eausieg much suffering to many innocent faro
hies.

Gar VICIA state!' that quiet had beau teetered
throughout the whole State, including the De-
perttovut of Ti:imto, where the rebellien origi•
mated

ALMON. But COMMA, 1,4112November ,1852.Mattes. DU/. BraNce—llear Sire: Your two let re
ere dulyreceived. I eras &Meat at therime. 1 would•

gar/ to yourSate, I mutate it lent gistlibtl.r. " I toetad tbeon I boughtof you lent hd l.on tho
•onalug of the 10th of June laxt—my gore building
.ind barbedto eddies. 10 wet, builtof wwwrand brick—-
:bow the !dory Sly hato where it at the

oi the Ore,and tell into thecellar, thozo.wao. .
Dirge =want of oil. It wan o very bot tire.
Ids notes ma boot. UCC,IIIIN Chatre In the gate.

iyounted to .boot Tea Thousand Dollweirs. whielt was
over. Tilers wag nota single paper *gang; sad further,
would nor Person who is doing business, to lose
slime. but buya Bari to keen their sionstSai,
-al 4111, that II goal. 1 can sabily I-scorns:wino your nobleyou,s, truly ,o any one.

re2inti

.1417—Oakland Property for Sale—Thin
Property itsituatedabout one half mile from the city
Gus, erontinti 011 Pennsylvania A.lOlllllll. it is covered
eith Fruit erne tif the oboicret hinds, many of them In
rill tearing. Alto an abundance of Grape. itaxplierrr.

Gooseberry. de., de. There ice twostory name
lent, together with convenient oat houses on IL For
red re incise and plea•entoesrof location, this property

into' be surpassed. It contain • little017. T 6 toren.
ill ell the wholetalrether.or divideit to cult purcluitere,

TllO6. .1. GA.IIPBELL,
No. 119 Water street.

The Treasurer of the Mint In his monthly ex-
hibit of the operations of that institation shore
e total coinage of $8,011,926, eaolasive of $5,-
817,162 in bare. The total value of gold and
ailver panning through the Mint was $8,828,088.
Of the gold coinage, which; however, woe only
$1,801,926, nearly one-halfwas in small gold—-
quartt r eagles and Bollard Tho silver coinage
was larger than for any month in some years;
reaching $1,210,000, principally in quarter dol-
lore. The demand for email change is thus be-
ing r.pidly supplied. The , deposits for the
month were $1,827,000 In California gold and
$125,000 in gold from other courses Silver

.dopontted $820,000 The total Jopoalts
$5,052.00 There were eoinod during the month
850,000 cent&

• The total gold:deposit/1 for the '464.1941111 1ts
ofthe years'lBsl, amt.;
towel-1881. ,$86,7%.626M rs4o. .664;
1883, $48,146,714.

The dipottlie of silver bultian for the first tali
months of the present year-Irero $8,146.05 1.
The COlnkga of the Stint f:rthe same period, was
In gold$48.480,466;44 0.007.666; toner ,
per $44,815; total, $49;608,168.

The exports of event* toj Europe last month
amounted to s6,6Bl,s7B—illgittly more than the
gold deposits of the sacra Perioct But thy le-
calpte of 041itornis gold thusi,(ar ate still about
$21,000,000 greater than 1.5,e Itrhole ettipmente
of coin to foreign conntrleio r

B11001(120 ACCIDZET.-0111/edneedsy evening
Set, Mr. Joni WC/tamest ef Kart
Brook, Lowrenee county, "off stir return from
Pittebergh; got off the ce,rittt- Beaver Station,
lotendiag to take a Caned picket for New Coe-
S;' bet foiling to get all Stair baggage, the hus-
band proceeded to Now.Brighton to recover it-
The word foliated, and tnectingtho express train
at Block HouseRon, in entleavorieg to get an
far from the track as persitge,' fell beadloog over
the edge of the bridge; the 'Mattes being eerie
thirty-Are feet, ehe must haveheen killed instant-
ly. An inquest was held me /Thursday, and •

verdict in aceordance with Se facts, rendered.
Her body was token to her home for interment.
She leers a hatband and T. or -8 children to
mourn their log —Beaver 4r0.4*- •

Ciatearia'n Aricirri7rEavannwrott.—The NOV
York.Journal of Commereet has the fallowing
paragraph in relation to theAmerican Arida Er.-
?edifice:—°Letters, have been tor-eked -teem Ragland,
aenouncing the arrival of the American:Arne°
Expeditiontinder command ;ofDi. E V. Kane,
11. B. N.,atUppernaviek, teltemetend,and their
departure for the hand waters ereetaitleeSound
Captain In gleaeld, with the Wet, eMitnee 'phat-
rds, with 'terra tot SirEdward- Delcbeee tumid-ron, .reaehed Elpiperilvtak thrieneye after Dr.
Raue'e departure, an' reporiet that he (Di,
had encored the serticee of Patersoo, the aqui-
=az interpreter, who accompanied Pennylen a
former voyage. Captain „litglitela ntates'ithat
all wcte :an well end proeperotie ea Foible.
Deepatcben and lettere, from Dr. Kane, nekone
and mew, may ',bora) , be imploded by way of
Denmark," ,

Vet S. Ib6a; dtf

HENRY H. COLLINS.
FQDW AdDING AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT'
AND WILILESAI.N 'DEALER IN

CHEESE, BUTTER, SEEDS, FISH, AND
PRODUCE GENERALLY.

No. '45 Wood , Pittsburgh.

o'cONNCIR. BROTHER & CO.,
Are' KERB AND INSURANCE DEALERS

No.•5 WOOD oTEKET.
(ham door front First street, Pittsburgh

Morse Correa.—The Solinoner G. W. Ftird,
has just landed tea moseceitom the BilLnnedata
weighing 8,728 the , and66 blile.welghing 16,484
Its.; form bble. from. ther Firtst .wolg,ffing. 2,876
lbs., salon manses front. tho. Norwich, weighing
9,097 lbs., and seven bblO.:voighleg4,406 ibs„
also eight. bble. from the :Rational mashies'',
4,774 ibe. .

We had the pleasure. to-day, of geeing several
misses and name one Jottn.dtetlj'hblo• or OOPPIr
pave our offloe from the leiltrNyie-setd.Poitoite
Mines, being thefirst ehliohnir:tof-oepper front
this section of the mining difkiet al Lake Sopa
rior.—kake Supenfor Tampa • - ' •

The °erotica journals noneenco that the kiplat
Bain and Austrian Oevettnnentrt have eent ordirito their enbjeots in the itervio4 of Turkey 161re-,
turn home. The Turkiela tlovernment, however,,,
in anticipation of sueb.a reetumre, demanded oft
the foreign officers in its strike aerate' monthe
AiLlOO what &Moire they would adopt in oeaq of

war with Bustle. Brune declared this they
would remota la the serVice of the Porte, even
at the rich of losing thelP nationality. Others
quitted the Turkish domittioce end more replaced
by other offioere, 00 thee whatever may octane
the regiment/ wilt sufferno Intioneenlottee by the:
lose of officera. . . •

•
.A correspondent of the Baltimore news, Ira-

dogfrom Itiohmond Va.; dorlog the time of the
Btete Fair, Cm:'

It In the tudoereal °pluton of`Demoorats from
everypart oftheSado tint the adtuieletratiot
hao committed_a great bleeder in New York poli-
ties Tbo people of VirginiaDeem to regard the
battle betweea the liatde and t3afte as purely • a
Buito, matter. They- blame the Administration
for Ito error, but do not eitie meat for Bronson,
Dud tiro not ter.tigh interested itt tho „matter -4$get up any excitement oraymPathy. •

MIOTHIS LSTIIa YlOl4 JUDOS BIOIII3ON --

The Nqw Yerk, papers contain', another letter
ftooll cx Cogetwor Bronson, toSecretary Guthrie;
In 'glitch Ifre )eitifies Ids' own 000E0 sod can-
demos alit of the Secretary for hie alledged la.
terfereuoala the loud -poitt!os &the State. of
New York.. Al regivis bin reerrialdi he egoi

Aside from 'principle involved, the re-
moval frost Moe le en effe,r iof littic moinent.
I leave the office of ilisi'clotto of this day with
greater pleasure theca, atStepted Itsir months
ago. I bare •been. assailed Without' amnia—-
there, has been gross vielatieji ofthe Diosixintlio
doctrine, whieh deniati to - redo esiern.
meat the right ,to lutermedfila with the parely'
lAI4IIIIII moan andrani otansuns.v. . • •

•!. • " ' r

-Buy and Bell Pat and Current Fun di
:luta and Time Eachanipi Coto. !Rock. Canter's and
Western Time Bills, mad Promissory Notes; alloy 0 per
rant, no Vine Pepodlosof Pac and CurrentMover; and.
(Zll,ll, Ilreand bind. Policies for the Atna Malamute
Cinutarne (cash Carlial (110.000) and RoVta InsurunorCh
oapited SPOPOMixiy auto

CHARLES E. LOOMIS
STOCK AND BILL BROKER.

NoUm, Bonds, Ifforgages &0., Negotiated
PARTICULAR ATTENTION

ULVLN TO TUN PORDUARE AND /lAI4 UY AToOIIII.
&poem."... S. Jon., t Dom corner ‘ 7,,,41 sod Wraith

rtrv. ALL

R. C. LOOMIS,
(4 of elx late firm of Sl'Curdy Sr. 1+2011.1o,)
=EI

BOOTS AND SHOES,
39 Wood latroot. Pittaborgla.

34.41e53
CitivirsLtuarsanco t:ompany or rittabrargt

ILINO.
ra. L. MA ILIIIELL.

(WI WATSIt, Brtwzra A.R.KLT AFL
WOOD EVISZEra

zr 1,1e1)SIC1 ,•1 tRi. •
IZir, 4:It•!•.1;011•Pf . :ni

•4..- ,41,1 du,,, ‘, O
oc.v. LY ?IP NAl%lrirr
cad s

H I, Mar.' t 6r.^. L.Arls.urr. Jr I
, . ••• 4. Riel.,

...6166.1R., I 6, .. 111):61...46.
66.1....vl 1.,‘,.,16.;,.. Jr

. 1 Juba 6. Dilcotti
, ,6 ii.r,au6b. Fr•nrlA b611.r., •1*.1..-6 ti666.6.^6, . I. ?4,ht-', ..." ,. ,

'•',..,,'”:;
L

:t.t.
uurf'M. Pcmodt.

Wzo U. 1.1.7...
4

SPY

' 111131LOVAL.
L(XIAtt:WILSON & CO.

manias.- litzvarsotaawr. Duitas.
- DOMISTIO '

:11.1.11111V11A.114. OIITLERY, AO 40. -
.11tive removed to their new and ostensive.pealet V.. 1.2Wool stmt. tour door* &WTI. ibts&t.ifteitrVv. Ic:rnrre a. 4=l,CtbataVirmipat.
'mast rvvrollArdbx thp, .; Crr

rtratlta BROTHERBj
.onmussom JUDD • CO4ininild-ALE DRVOSIIIII,

Ilford° Wood street, Pittsburgh'.
1111.14rotletme Or Dr. Th.,' v•i.truit.
Pr.r Palo. /a. •

JAMES P. TANNER,
-WHOLESALZ .DCALLitr 5 110078, BROW, 11021112T8; LEATHIM,

No. 56 Wood strut, Pllttabargh,:
• intimartaxp:,un roots.r Vie My utack counsta of upwards of 2500

eakluaolair !Teri. variety awl otyla D< }MOTO.
SUulta mad BONNETt, oareilwd olmt !am X.*

aamolherarero, adapted. uproadr tor..FALZ sodW1.V71112 ZULAR. and will lutmoldat ratidaottar rorloo.—rampartrig favorably vrit.b thou.ofPhilodolphtswad Nair
liort. Posthorn .10- Zara e. IIoat paatatn• lbororo
bur:og. .lalear. NEW TOWEL 1101.0 LEATLIZIL f r 29

D A GUEARROT YP S
TIM •

-NATIONAL GALLERY.
AORSON'S NaticintaDa_porroact Glsnary

off 00. et of Um Diamond tad. Market street, (oroodit
L WISZY2 Druchtone.) Pittsburgh.
UmnsilardasaUatoanwioldngtuobttqa 11haiku I.l.lteusan
itronaoroto-laliOsNWihi Piwasa max?.theahoy,. sotablict
gout; fitted up wit very surecior hide and Sky Light,
arrangedwith mulch that the oporatof cart tia. tt
mwtwcanle E. 'ladles of the human lOw-sa withMI Lb

agrcmina ofentatatoa 111, 1., wistatts. '
ragrartrisi.-Palnthags. .tc.,•eartrettar -sopiod. da

Pli.lo taloa of arightal litsueows.
• 114.Vergann not [squired te totes oh:torn. oaiccs ape

fort rzotab 010..
twialtettome taken. ofski bud ass...AM toots. tr

tor Witof thmilf.o4 viciaftr,avaopsvosa epett, and oyeriangl:o7a Y A. tr., 00tll
In-to VlAnges.::

NELSON'S EXIST VIIIMON.
DAGUERREOTYPES-

PONT °MON BUILDING, TIMID BUSBY:Y.
g 1111ZENS and otruiageri who wish to ob-v,_.; accurate, artirtls and likenees. at •
very moderate prie.oyillfind It to their Intereet to all at
Shia bum, eatanNhtneur, whore entire relief:Antis:l
In guarantee-J.or so otiarf,...z made. Iluetentone ot the
(erg.: end taut •rrafronel aide and Barth:lnscoo.
storied for the, purpote. with In

ee
ntywnents Of ther eon!

powerful kind. and baileyadoptedthe oyster. of Bastian
rooter:air. fa, now frsoUtnel hy oalehrated !Wks,of
Phil:A.:lo3W, and hew Vert, tie. it. flatten I.ltop4fto be
•sla to offer tall,. petroas of the Arta a ittyla.of Balmer.
reofrout. either einaly ter Inerrouae.wht,hheeonene beanatilMeakh.t. •

r.port and ,In ah(my, a
elael a. rnalr,•!l•7

•

A 'Cant—Since the Propriotore recoil
Lahorotery eularsotoeuis havo:illoored bin to supply hi
tunoli.roun orders for Lyen's Kethatlen, ha has also Intro

iloeol ems nes, Obetelesl stlltutlei odds 01111 t
• ills 11101 obstacles of this Immensely popu,sr lattole fo
patEuu, &notifying. Mit11.1,1111( ItesPoring.the Heir

Let those som000k; •
• • - Who tower wed

• Andthoo•-oho itifitra wog','
.. •

O. 'satin 26, -de... fa fug. sad may be
bed etour Stare 1 .0.6I:Tette:l tltitee. D. B. Bern..
'pelletDr. 161BrUi6Wer. New York. 0c16.16%

D. N. BILILNEB.-Preprletar. 161 Broad•er, N. Y.
P. 0.1 lu IYttrburgbby-11. E. Boller', C. P . Bard.

Page, jr..neraleur Er0...4' Braun t Reiter. Well

AirThettomach prepares the elements
of lb. Idle and the blood: and If it doe. the work feebly
end imprtectly. liver dusease if the perteln result Ay

boon, therefore.u any affaction of the liver le torreired,
we met he into that thedismally, cream,are out of order.

.The Met thing, to by done. le to administer e eproille
;which will netdirectly upontheablaut—the welcoming
alba animal machinery. For thin 01.1Wiee we eerlrrc
ommend 000gUALID'8 011101 AN lITIT6III3.IMPartd by
1nr.4:14)f. Fhiladelphla.'. Acting as en alien.
bra and a toolC,'lt strengthens the disertlon. charter. the
Sondillonof ite blood.andtherebY Klee' resn'erlty tothe•
boweb, •Sir See StiVerthetlient. eas.2.

---

qv-Indigestion and Liver Complaint
qualm BY IiIEWB ESTROLKUSI.—IIead the following
Alta tram ilev. O. Dlokbnou. a Illenottar7 In °venom

esa;J. M. duo—Dar Sin—Hreelf sal Isla having
bMn frig: IrrbsPergi."tio
aiaa. sui ta. optimistmeal MinisterIn110 DISCIP• and

ftiirtilflPtPrenmtot itaPi"onn tad asele.lb.n. tltl
oathrent PYVIOLYOSI, Olt BANK OIL. We took
normal Ottlif-t1•0or thorn

red
yaaraaaa bait

age.ad we have never eoj red eo good health for rearm
as we hero Moothat time. hmtnot taken a single bat.
tle, befote hallnneglee stnetant which so dietreises
thadyareptio was rellmed. and 1 have felt notttineof It
ma, that tiaa., err wife was eta relieved from a obronlo
d Imam of the 11ver.whlohhad bentof emend peenstand.
I.lt:bv the nolo(vnnt Petrol.=

Col
co.

r. H.-SIB. Canal BMW, ti80. 11.
lid cod street, and Dnutststs End MedicineDanmn metaa, •

I.l4rerri avatistcs P.l.zoloupy willmy, I
• sitrAs a Spring, and Bummer Idtdiaine,
CAllEtt'S SPANIPII nitxtunn ;lands preeminenta.

Ita.slimoterir otilarolous action ou the
14,4 its eupspuirdng and Wining dual:tin; Its tante
estbddon theldrem Its taodeeegto drlre pit humors to
the etisreee,, ,therebp elesimlnic the system amosrdlus to
Nst.V4 gwn pSeiorlption: Ile herinleen and at the Inn
tit4e istmidu itrodyea% and the number,of eared
smirked tobylaw:LT of the mast impietable odium/ at

Va.,and atomism, mastbe onstbulearrtdels‘
that Wire Isrib heimbapibnut tc

Tim tried of abide bottle tallballets tho unit
eat Its

sir.. ad abother oidnicid, ;antis§
. -

.i •'.~.3~.. ~..
~. nr.._.-~ .~:•~ ~~...K. ,q.....;~aa~~..r_<.-.. __:~t:i'.GS.',i`,-G-r:S~ ~..Gwx.~„~ik:.~:..icv.

MAYORALTY
Rtuuot L AU]nr wl ,l b.. mulidoN, for 3tolor of

Pltpsburgh.euldect to the dtolgonofthe mug end Aotl•
51.0010 Conroottoo., 0024te

NEW aDvicn.wksicizzaTi,

NOTICE—The Members of the
BADGE vino COMPAIMare reputed./

.0atte..4 the regular cogrecrly teeethtt ct
the company. at ;twit. DAD.on elkturday ere.
phut. the Sth Ine., at T &cinch.

not CHM,. 11. BLADR.Peet:.

Triomphe for, the -World's Safe Company:.

THE follovaiDE letter was' solved from
Mr Hawley D. loop,proprietor of the Wort It.me.

tooIleum, and mode no fit lanatlen—lt speaks for melt
Toot Movlinrce, Ott 25,1

World. MA flesproay. Nu. 110, /twill:N.'
• Onermtnew:--Teur rolled Oulne to day, to lon n
the meal% of snare (t.illio's Patent)ethkll [Mond littmlgh
the burninget the Port IlantlllettThose. lam Me meekengagedatpreeent to airs full rarticolara, bat will ma7.
the paw tied a very severe test The building tardy fireawne d. ll o'clock on Sunday night,and woe *calmly 00M.
aNo engine. Wets preaent ,tnietherthe m
sod so intense wt. the beat that thesafe was red hot for
several hoer.. When rho esti was dugoutof the mina
mei opened. contrary to Ear explode...form and all who
witnessed this destructive Ore, the ..algal..wet+ found
In a Mottvolulleable state of [...remotion. I have the
tallest roundel., In yearvaluable sate.. el arra ouoic,o
fie...dh. e.i.v., sad 'doh ono to leewardone on. sire
bag,. to the Everett Ileum, Union dnsre, New Too O.which I wiled own aboutthe loth of Nor nett.

tiewLsx•D, MaPP.
Th• above coMPILe havelust bonawarded tt.

Corkinim by the Americon institute. Coelho Gard...New'
, for Patent Proand Bernier Sara. and Rm.

etre Baalt.Lett. which.with , the maw other presaltuns
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- JOHN gIiiLLY, on the premises.
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